
ID BADGES- ID Badges are required to be worn on their uniform each day. No badge is a dress code violation. This will be in effect once the students receive their badges. 

SHIRTS- ANY DAY: 

- Solid Red “polo” shirt with collar., long or short sleeve. 

- Spirit/Club shirts or official school t-shirts. Shirts must be sold by Alba or one of our approved vendors.  

PANTS/SHORTS: 

- Khaki uniform style pants or shorts 

- Pants must be worn at the waist. (No Aftco Shorts, or Cargo Pants) 

- Short length must be no more than 2 inches above the knee 

SHOES: 

- Any color athletic tennis shoe or casual dress shoe  

- NOT PERMITTED: boots of any kind, sandals, slippers, crocs, flip-flops, etc. 

BELTS: 

- No large or offensive buckles allowed. 

OUTERWEAR: 

- Solid Red, Navy Blue, Gray, or Royal Blue sweaters, sweatshirts, or jackets only. 

- No design or logos larger than 1" other than approved Alba Middle School logos 

- No other shirt may be worn over the school shirt as outerwear 

- Team jackets approved by administration may be worn by current team members ONLY. 

- Heavier coats may be worn on cold days (below 50°) but MUST be removed inside the building. 

- There will be no hoods OR hats permitted. This includes any previously sold hoodies. All students will be provided with a pullover sweatshirt at the beginning of the year.  

HEADWEAR: 

- No hats or headwear allowed 

BOOKBAGS: CLEAR BOOKBAGS ONLY. All students will receive one clear bookbag from the school. Athletes that bring duffel/sports bags will have an assigned locker to leave 

their bag in during the school day.  

CELL PHONES: 

Cell phones should be powered off and in your book bags. Students must adhere to the cell phone policy at all times.  


